INTRODUCTION
Properties of source rock, such as kerogen type, TOC, and level of organic metamorphism (LOM), are important for tight reservoir and other unconventional reservoirs with 'nearsource/self-source' and 'self-reservoir' types. Experimentally, TOC can be measured by Rock-Eval pyrolysis analysis of drill cuttings from downhole formation of various depths (Lafargue et al., 1998; Carrie et al., 2012) . However, experimental method has a few drawbacks, just confining to limited samples and wells from economic and technical perspective. Therefore, aiming for the profile and three dimensional distribution of TOC, geologist and geophysicist attempt predicting TOC underneath on the basis of calibration of measured TOC and geophysical well logging data.
Considering well logging responses of kerogen, it possibly can indicate high value in gamma ray, acoustic, neutron, and resistivity curves, and low value in density curve (Passey et al., 1990; Huang et al., 1996; Kamali et al., 2004) . Study of outcrop samples revealed that uranium content is positively correlated with TOC in many regions (Lüning et al., 2003; Fello et al., 2006) . Khoshnoodkia et al. (2011) suggested that resistivity response of the source rock is dependent on fluid type and organic matter maturity. Zhao et al. (2014) discovered that TOC is positively correlated with porosity, that theorizes TOC as a dominated factor of reservoir quality. Unfortunately, the above relationships between TOC and geophysical well logging data often have some regional limitations. Sometimes, relationships between TOC and well logging data are not so obvious, with weak correlation (Sfidari et al., 2012; Alizadeh et al., 2012; Meinhold et al., 2013) .
Historically, ways of TOC prediction using geophysical well logging data can be summarized into three categories. First, based on practical formulas or simple statistical methods, which is mostly adopted by researchers (Passey et al., 1990; Kamali et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2004; Heslo, 2010; Løseth et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Charsky et al., 2013) . Second, based on intelligent algorithms with undefined expressions, such as artificial neural network (Huang et al., 1996; Khoshnoodkia et al., 2011; Alizadeh et al., 2012; Sfidari et al., 2012) , nonparametric regression (Sfidari et al., 2012) , neural fuzzy techniques (Kamali et al., 2004) , and support vector regression (Liu et al., 2013) . Third, based on new well logging techniques, such as doppler broadening spectroscopy (Patterson et al., 2003) , dielectric logging data (Seleznev et al., 2011; Quirein et al., 2012) , two dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance logging (Chen et al., 2013) , advanced geochemical spectroscopy tool (Charsky et al., 2013) , and neutron-induced gamma ray spectroscopy (Gonzalez et al., 2013) .
In our target region, utmost wells are measured by conventional geophysical well logging suites including deep and shallow lateral resistivity, gamma ray, density, acoustic and neutron log, despite some of them have NMR logging data. Measured TOC is not well-correlated with logging data, leading to unfavorable fitting results by regression methods. Thereupon, aiming for higher predicting precision of TOC
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ASEG-PESA 2015 -Perth, Australia 2 using conventional geophysical well logging data, a combinatory algorithm named EMD-SVR, combining features of EMD and SVR, is proposed.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Firstly, we present and give a brief overview of targeted region, and analyzing relationships between measured TOC and well logging data through core calibration. Secondly, introducing algorithm of DEM-SVR and its usage. Finally, forresemblane, conventional methods such as logR, BP-ANN, and multiple linear regressions are also executed.
Regional information and core calibration

Regional overview
XX-1 basin is located in western China, covering area of 2,000 square kilometers. This basin develops many reservoirs with a " self-source" and "self-reservoir" type. The target stratum, the second member in the Luchaogou Formation of Permian period, deposited in a semi-deep lacustrine and deep lacustrine environment mainly consisting dolomite, sandstone and calcite. Until now, in this region thirty nine wildcat wells have been drilled with in this region, twenty of which are testified to have oils layers with economic values. 
Depth matching
Core analysis, including helium porosity and TOC, are carried out in five wildcat wells. Depth matching is necessary before core calibration. Conventionally, in clastic rock reservoir, triporosity logs are used for depth matching, since porosity obtained through core analysis often has good correlation with tri-porosity logs. However, for tight reservoir, measured porosity is not strictly correlated upon porosity logging responses due to effects of kerogen and lithology. In contemplation, wells with favorable drilling conditions and stable caliper, NMR logging is not affected by lithology or TOC. Moreover, higher vertical resolution of NMR logging makes reservoir information characterized more precisely. So that, the inversed total porosity with NMR logging can resemble true porosity. By thismeans , total porosity curve inversed from NMR logging is employed for depth matching in tight reservoir. Track 6 of Figure. 1 shows comparison result between measured porosity and inversed total porosity after depth matching. Clearly, the two are linearly correlated and matched precisely after depth matching for most samples. Hence, depth matching is easily achieved.
Core calibration
Cores and drilling cuttings are relocated to their true depths after depth matching, being convenient as data process of geologist and geophysicist. Univariate analysis is indispensable for investigating well logging responses of kerogen and revealing sensitive geophysical well logging parameters of TOC.
Relationships between TOC and typical well logging data are shown in Fig.2 . TOC being positively correlated with compensated neutron logging (CNL), acoustic logging (AC), thorium (Th), deep lateral (RLLD), shallow lateral (RLLS), and microspherically focused resistivity (RMSFL), whereas negatively correlated with potassium (K) and density (DEN). Specially, there is no clear relationship between TOC and natural gamma ray (GR), uranium content (U), and porosity inversed from NMR. Table. 1 lists the correlation coefficients between TOC and geophysical well logging data. The so-called 'tri-porosity logs ' , AC, CNL, and DEN, have highest correlation coefficients; resistivity curves (RLLD, RLLS, and RMSFL) takes second place; Th and K have smallest values. All of the correlation coefficients acquired are lower than 0.4, revealing single regression may result in poor accuracy of TOC.
Application of EMD-SVR and comparisons
From above discussion, it is observed/that heterogeneity of rock, changes in regions, mineralogy, and depositional environment all contribute to complexity of well logging responses. Obscure relationships among TOC and geophysical well logging data make conventional methods, such as multiple regressions inapplicable.
Support vector machine (SVM) based on statistical learning theory, developed by Vapnik (1995) , is new supervised intelligent learning algorithm for classification problems. SVM has been successfully used for regression problems in recent years. With the principle of structural risk minimization and Vapnik-Chervonenkis dimension, SVR is preferable over traditional empirical risk minimization employed in conventional learning algorithm such as neural networks. SVR is applied to solve some systematic problems like small sample, nonlinear problems, high dimension, and local minimum points, with better generalizations. A brief description of SVR is given here. 
Introduction of SVR
W and b can be obtained by solving an optimization problem: 
Where e is predetermined non-negative value used to define degree of tolerance to errors; x and * x are slack variables used to indicate whether training data points drive above  -intensive region;
C is the trade-off between generalization ability and accuracy of training data.
Corresponding Lagrange can be expressed by introduced Lagrange multipliers α , * α ,η , and * η :
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Then, optimization problem is transformed into following: In order to obtain stable results from Eq(5), PSO-GRG algorithm is implemented. Detailed description about PSO-GRG algorithm can be viewed in reference presented by Ge et al. (2014) .
b can be computed with the following expression:
Thus, () f x can be written as:
Selecting kernel functions is critical point of SVR. As Eq(8) to Eq(10), listed three conventionally used kernel functions, named polynomial kernel, radian basic kernel, and Sigmoid kernel: Assuming loop ends after k times, the signal after denoising can be reconstructed as:
We consider the well logging data obtained corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise as follows: 
The segmentation M is chosen as 2 with many practices. 
Validation and comparisons
The flowchart of proposed EMD-SVR algorithm for TOC calculation can be generalized in Fig.3 . 670 samples from five wells of this region are classified into two categories by stratified random sampling method. First category is used to train data samples, while second category is used to validate data samples. AC, CNL, DEN, K, RLLD, and RMSFL are selected as input data for EMD-SVR. Radial basic kernel function is adopted as kernel function and is fixed to 0.8 after computations. Fig.4 depicts comparisons among experimental and predicted TOC for training and validating data samples respectively. Obviously, predicted results are in compliance with experimental ones for training and validating samples. Mean squared errors are 2.16% and 6.84% respectively.
logR method proposed by Passey et al. (1990) is also used for computation. It is a practical method, employing the overlapping of properly scaled acoustic and resistivity logs to compute TOC. TOC can be derived by the following functions: are baseline readings of deep lateral resistivity and acoustic transit time for non source rock respectively; P is a scaling parameter; LOM represents level of organic metamorphism, controlled by vitrinite reflectance (Ro) and temperature (Tmax) at which hydrocarbon generation reaches maximum rate. Fig.5 shows distribution of Ro and Tmax for target region. Exceedingly source rocks are distributed at immature and low mature stages. Thus, LOM is located at 8 to 11 according to Hood et al. (1975) . Fig.6 is comparison of TOC between logR and experiments for different LOM . Mean squared errors are 33.33% and 28.15% respectively.
BP-ANN of three layers is also implemented, as shown in Fig.7 . Principle of BP-ANN algorithm was presented explicitly by Khoshnoodkia et al. (2011) . The number of neurons in hidden layer is 10. In process, LevenbergMarquardt back propagation function is selected as the training function, meanwhile gradient descent weight and bias learning function is selected as adaption learning function. Fig.8 depicts the variations between mean squared errors and iteration times. Apparently, best appropriate iteration time for validation data is 10. Fig.9 shows comparisons of TOC between BP-ANN and experiments. The fitting quality for training samples is superior to that for testing samples. The corresponding mean squared errors are respectively 39.9% and 66.4%. In conclusion, BP-ANN algorithm may fall into local minimum easily, and its generalization ability is weak. 
Fig.10 depicts relationships between measured TOC and predicted TOC by multiple linear regressions of conventional geophysical well logging data, both for modeling and testing samples. Mean squared errors are 51.17% and 77.3% for modeling and testing samples respectively.
From the above comparisons, its evident that TOC predicted by EMD-SVR has higher precision than other methods, both for training and validating samples. The logR method takes second place. And multiple linear regression shows lowest accuracy.
Conclusions
A combinatory algorithm named EMD-SVR is proposed to predict TOC in tight reservoir. Present results allow highlighting of following general conclusions:
(1) Porosity obtained by core analysis shows weak correlation with porosity log responses such as AC, CNL, and DEN, Thus depth matching is important process for tight reservoir. Next, performing depth matching after comparing porosity from ASEG-PESA 2015 -Perth, Australia 5 core analysis with that from NMR logging can greatly improve the precision of the actual depth of cores.
(2) Noises of geophysical well logging data should be considered carefully before core calibration. Data denoised by EMD showed higher correlation coefficient than original ones.
(3) Compared to other methods, TOC predicted by EMD-SVR has highest precision for both training and validating samples. 
